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A PHE'SNT NF3TI 3TUDY dITH CONTROLLiD 
PREDTICN ON ELIZA ISL. ND, q43HINTON 

INTNODU'J IN 

This report urnaì.rize the recult8 of a phersant 

nesting study on 11za Is1nd, Wtøhington, from June 4, 

1949 to December 15, 1949. The study wrs decigned to 

uasure the reproductive yield r..nd survival of ring- 

necked pheasants (Phaeianw co1chicu Cne1ini) in con- 

junction with an r . .ttenpted redtor control program. 

The hens ud in thui tud.y laid their yearly oorr'1e- 

ment of eggs at the cne frn. This study i part ot 

long range reseu.rch program and i a retetitlon of an 

original nesting 6tuly of 1947 except that in 1947, no 

pred.tor control w 2tternpted. Financial aid in these 

invetigtions W: furnished by the Oregon Cooperative 
i 

:1îldlife Reserch Unit under the uoerviAion of Mr. 

arthur S. Etnareen, United Sttee Fish and Wildlife 

ervioe. 

The practice of artificial propagation of heas!nts 

has been followed for n. ny years. In conjuction with 

1. Oreon and washington Strte Gmne Comamie»ione U. S. 
Fich and Wildlife Service, Wildlife W-ngernent inbtitute, 
Aricu1tural xperinent Station, and Agricultural I'e- 
search Foundztion, cooperating. 
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this rr:ctice, the hens used in obtining the annual pro- 

duction of eggs at the game farm have ben released into 

the wild shortly after the end of their egg laying period. 

This practice r.ises the tol1owmn; questions. 

1. Do these hens nest naturally in the wild stte, 
if so to what extent? 

2. What winter survivl cn be expected? 

3. Woulc3 it be :nore feasible to hold these birds 

until the following spring providing feed costs are not 

too hih? 
4. iould an increase in reproduction result from 

the practice as mentioned in (3) above and if so how much? 

This study, under the direction of the Oregon CooDerative 

ildlif e Research Unit,was formulated in an attempt to 

answer some of these questions. 

1liza Island w.s selected as the study site for this 

research problem. This area was decided upon otter a de- 

tailed survey of the West had ben made and a long range 

program has been outlined. The climate compares favorably 

with the western parts of Oregon, Washington nd similar 

reas of the est. The use of an island permits controlled 

research that is not posíible on most inland arease 

Four pha .. ses of this long range research progrm were 

completed previous to this study. The first, Phase I, 

was conducted in 194? by Mr. Robert F. Scott. Resulte 

from this study indicated that it was not practicable to 
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liberate gaine farm hens after the egg laying peri.od at 

the garne rarm. Although the pheas'nt hens neteci, the 

average clutch w far below what uthorit1ee cnider to 

be a norrn1 cized clutch. Mr. Daniel J. Nelson conducted 

Phase ii: which dealt with w.triter Rurvlval of game farm 

pheaante. Only a 30 per cent surv1vl of the i1ber&ted 

population from January l348 to March 1948 was found. 

Mr. Robert L. S1ter, conducting Ph?se III, i1berted 50 

gaine farm hens ..nci five cocks; these being re1csed befare 
the hens had. 1id a comp1enrnt of eggs at the gine fartn. 

Oonclus1on from this study showed that the average clutch 

found w..e normal in size and that the population incre:ne 

of young was also nor1. In addition, he concluded that, 
for larger returns, hens used aB egg producers at the game 

f-rm he liberted the following spring. Phase IV, con- 

ducted by Mr. Robert A. Corthell, measured the comprative 

survivl of wild and gnme farra pheasnts. By liberating 
equal numbers of e.ch on December 31, 1948, he found that 

after 73 days, 64 per cent of the wild reared birds and 

36 per cent of the game reared farm birds stili survived. 
This study, Phase V, is concerned with the recro- 

ductive yield of game farm pheaac:nts after the hens had 

laid their complement of eggs at the game farm and also 

with measurement of predation upon the liberated stock 

arid its progeny. The results of Phase I, 1947, and Phase 

III, 1948 are compared with the results of Phase V. 
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THE ?R1A 

HI STORY 
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E1iz lei nd ',rs d1covered in 1791 by Lt. Jurì 
Fr:ncico de Eliza (19, p.317) : nd 1ter named after him 

by Lt. Ch.rles Wi1ke in 1341. The i1nd has had a 

variety of uses. 3trategic11y located, it wa acquired 

by the Pacific American Fleherlea and, until 1934, waa 

the central hase for storage and maintenance of their 
salmon trapping operations. A large shipyard, web yard, 

and ways were present during this time. 

fter 1934, the base was deserted and. a fire in 1938 

burned most of the buildings, le;ving only remnnts of 

the cannery. A caretaker was the only occupant of the 

island during the years of cornmerci;1 inactivity. During 

the war years, a bombing range was set up and Eliza 

Is1nd became important in the training of military 
personnel. 

The isind ws leased from Pacific Americ.n Fish- 

cries in 1947 by the Orogon Cooperative Wildlife Research 

Unii; with the exrress purpose of using it aø a field 
laboratory in conducting ildlìfe research programs. Thie 

study is a part of a prevIously rnaritioned continued re- 

search program of the Wildlife Research Unit. 
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NRL D SCRIPTION 
?HYSIC\L DESCRIPTION. 1ia Isind le located at the 

eouthern end of the Sn Juan de Fuca chain of islnd. 
It is about eight mlles southwest of Bellîngharn, Washing- 

ton and is a regular mail stop for the motor vessel 
Oaage. It is a small island of 158 acres, well wooded 

on the cast and irest ends, with about 60 acres of grass- 
lanci in the contrai portion. 

Ähen viowln the lelnd from the ir (see aeril 
photo, Figure 2), the lrregu1r slioreline is pronounced. 

The iiand is shaped like & distorted capital This 

produces such landmarks as: south point, west point, 
north point, nd the central f1at These terns and elmi- 
lar terms ;re used. throughout the text. Figure 4 shows 

the relative position of these areas. One piace worthy of 

noto is the beach cabin. This remnant of the cannery days 

is now used as a storage barn. Ari observ.tion rlatfortnb 

fl.gure 5, was built upon the west end of this buildings 
This platform ooaiands a view of the entire centrai flat 
and was used durin many early morning nd late evening 

hours to obtain field observations that otherwise may not 

havebeen mde. 

To small bodies of water occur in the central fit 
area connected by a shallow ditch. These are; the fresh 
water Marsh0, Figure 9, which uuaily dries in the 
summer, and the Lngoan, which is a permanent body of 
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brackish water, 

The c11.te on 1iza I1and is much the same as 

that found in the western parts of the Pacific North- 

west, Rainfall is considerably less than inizht be expected 

for tb.is part of the courtry. For the year of 1949, a 

total of 29 inches of rain was recorded but rainfall on 

the nearby coast avered about 36 inches, 

vera;e high summer temperatures seldom exceedet 

65 degrees Fnrenheit. Averare winter temperatures sel 

dorn exceeded a low of 35 degrees Fahrenheit but 22 degres 

Fahrenheit has been recorded.. 

From these records, it can be seen that liza Isl.nd 

has a moderately mild climate with few extremes occurrir: 

in ither temnerature or rainfall, Strong wind« 

conrnoa, as alon the entire coast. iiowever periods occ.r 

wien cairn weather previls. 

FIOR4 The wooded portions of 1iza Island aro oormaed. 

of Dou1:s fir1 grand fir, western red cedar, :nd, 

Dou;1as fir is the dominant tree growth Hardwood soc.:; 

survivé, interspersed among the tree growth in areas 

where t1e forest canopy is not dense. Broadleaf maple, 

red rider and. mnadrone are found here. Other areas, such 

as the steep banks, are covered with snowborry, ocean 

.1. Scientific names of plants used in text nre found in 
table 14. 
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spray, currant, and wild rose. These afford sholtr for 

the many tyoes of small birds that migrate to the i5lflde 

The areas around the laßoon and the mar3h support an 

entirely different flora. Predominant here are ralt grasa, 

glass wort, bulrush, three square, and. spike rush. 

The central area has a large variety of herbs and 

many species of grasses. This is an area of rnall swabs 

which produce enough rnoisture to I1ow auch plants s 

salt grass, rushes, and silver weed to grow. Adjacent 

aTeas that are much drier are covered with cheat grass, 

dock, mullein, and yarrow. Alfalfa tand are common 

througlìout the central flat. Horsetail can be found ro- 
ing in damper areas of the eastern part of tas flat. 
Orchard grass, bracken fern and vetch, with occassionl 

patches of Interspersed himalaya and evergreen black- 

berries, can be found on the slopes near t1e ed;ec of the 

wooded SCOtiORSa An extensive blackberry tangle exIste 

a few yards east of the woods house A dense stand at 

beach pea extends along the strip between the south 

beachitne and the lagoon. 

FAUNA. One marked difference is found between the fauna 

of this area and. that of the western part of Oregon 'nd 

Washington. No small mound dwelling mammals such as miøe 

and. rats are found on Eliza Ilnd Bets, found here only 

during the warner months, are the onI1y wild mammals present. 
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In the past, Elîza I1nd had a population of black- 
tail deer and ornetìc rabbits. When the Cooperative 

Wildlife Reeearch Unit 1eaed the i8lnd, no r'bbitc or 

other small mammals could be found. The black-tail deer 

had. been trapped earlier and. renoved to other areas. 

Migratione brin hirda that aró comrion to the adjacent 

ro;ions of octern Oregon and ashinton, to the iSlafld 

nd an unusual record ie reported occasionally. 
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THE RELAE 

13 

On Juno 4, 1949, 100 hen and 10 cock pheasants 

( Phasianus colehicuB) were releaRed on 11iza Is].nd for 

th1 nesting; study. These were procured from the Oregon 

3trte &jne Coramission Game Farm, CorvalliR, Oregon. Theae 

birda had been u8ed at the gase farm for regular artificial 

propagation purpoReR. The usual policy is to release such 

pheaaantø at this late date in the hope that re-nesting 

mlrht occur and so justify the re1ease 

The birds were loaded at the gamo farm In the late 

afternoon of June 3, 1949 and transported to Bellirigham 

by truck that night. On the followIng morning, at 7 arn., 

they were placed on the motor vessel Osage, and arrived 

at the island one hmir later. 

The crated pheasants were plced in the central flat, 

75 yards eaBt of the main cabin, In a thick growth of fern, 

alfalfaand. vetch. The crates were placed from ix to ten 

feet apart with the gritos pointing in an ester1y direction. 

The crates were opened at 0930 (Pacific Standard 

Time). The immediate disperøal was orderly with the majority 

of the pheaante running into the thick cover avai1a11e. 

Several of the birds were reluctant to leave of their own 

accord. Therefore, after 15 rutnutes, one of the observers 

slowly walked toward the crates forcing the remaining 
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birds to 1eve. By 0050 11 of the bird8 hd left the 

crateB. 

One hen wa found to have a leg broken just above the 

foot. As an exper1ient to parallel a poib10 mowing 

acctent to a hen pheasrnt, the leg wa amputated just 
above the break. This bird was given the de8crlpttve 
name of peg-1eg«. This hen lived in a clump of alfalfa 
for seven days, disappeared, and ùiter waø found. apparent- 

ly fully recovered after 91 days st liberty. The hen w.s 

the vIctim of a C000er's hawk. One other hen died in 

trnsit. The iuburn me Farm of the Washington State 
me Department, rushed two hens thich had. completed. 

their egg laying at the ie farm, to the island as re- 
placements for the injured and dead hen mnd these were 

subsequently released. 
Observers did not co into the field for the first 

two days. Tii allowed the birds to bece adjusted to 

their new habitat withDut hum.n interference. During this 
time, ohservtions were made frcvn the platform on the 

beach cabin. Ori the evening of the first day, pheasants 

were se'n feeding and tro11Ing In the flat areas a iÍ 
they were con1etely eatieried with the new surroundings. 

On the third &.y the observer, with the aid of a dog, 

painstakinly covered the entire is1nd on foot in an 

atternpt to determine the distrLutian of the birds. 

In addition to the birds sean in the fi t, pheasnts were 
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found on the west and south points. Fresh si',ris ;rìd the 

dos's activity revealed thLt pheasants were on north ocint 

ae well. This showed that at least by the end of the 

second day, the birds had spread to the extremities of the 

island. 

TH STUDY ORDF;R 

With the exception or predator control, conditions 

on the island were kept 

we made throughout the 

this influence upon the 

iht he me:.sured. This 

success. Because of the 

owls, nd crows, nd be 

it W:B found impossible 

on the isi nd. 

The two methods of 

as fl3tural as posible. n attempt 

study to control predation so tht 

liberated stock fnd its ?rogeny 

program met with only p:rtial 

rnigr tory movements of the hawks, 

ause of their secretive nature, 

to control l] predotors th t o me 

control adopted were by pole 

trapptn nd by shooting. These methods are discussed 

later under the headtng, Predators Controlled. 

Obsorvatioris were ruade from several vantage points 

throu-hout the study. The nain cabin was ideally lac ted 

for this puroose. The favorite place was the platform 

built previous to tñis study on the roof of the beach 

cabin. This vantaze point enabled the observer to watch 

the central flat and the er1. benes of the woods area. 

Fiere, with the aid of a uair of 7 X 50 binöcu]ars and a 



20 oower BcjUh .nd Lomb monocul r 

observations were made on feedtng, 

oheasant activity during the early 

eveninc' hours. 

Daily observations vere also 

mounted Ofl 

crowing, and 

morning and 

nde at other 

16 

triood, 

other 

L a t e 

hur nd 

in various ways. t the start of the study obeervtione 

were rude from north nd west points to attempt to find 

if any heasants left the islnnd soon after being released. 
No birds ;ere seen to leave the island and no known 

attem»ts to leave during the first part of the study was 

indicated. 

Field tripe were made daily to discover nests, ioung 

birds, predator kills, and to make gener.l observations. 

Tripe were made at various times from daybreak to dark 

in an attempt to observe as accurately as possible ali 

details esrential to the study. Sorne data srs undoubtedly 
lacking, for it is felt that the amount of information 

gathered by one observer, even on a small area, is limited 

by many f:ctors, such as the amount of time spent in the 

field, the cover types in the area, nd an analysis of the 

observations made throughout the study. 

To increase the chances of sighting oheasant, three 

observation lanes were mowed in the centrl part of the 

island, each with a vantage point for obscrvtions. The 

first was mowed in an east-west direction starting below 

the main cabin and continuing about 100 yards into the 
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flat. The wir4ow of the main cabin commanded vi.ew a1)r1 

thie fairway of lane. The second lane, with the beìch elin 
plRtform aß the vantace point, wc mowed about 50 yi ri in 

a soutrly direction. The third lane, mowed in field #4 In 

in north-south cIii'ection wae vIe'-ed by usIne tall tree 
a a v.ntae poInt. Thece obeervt1on lanee were nowed 

several tI:neR during the eaon. This 'iìethod of observation 

was found to be very successful. 't is not relt that these 

lanes ch.n1ed the enrl ecolo:y of the is1nd to any great 

extent even though they served a ted1ng and etrolling 
are.s for the birds. It pernítted pheasants to be observed 

under natural conditions without noleatation by hunne. 
These lanes cop?re favorably, fron ari ecological tand 

point, with roads found on farms throu.hout the west. 

Two methods of conducting field trips were used s a 

patern. Some deviations were necessary because of un- 

predlctehle ha2»eninge th&t necesit ted a change of plans. 

one method used was to cover the entire Island in en 

attenpt to flush or find any predators and for general 

duy to (:ay observations. The other method was to select 

a small area which could be thoroughly searched for 

predator kills, nests, etc. This second method was usully 

used in conjunction with the first methode It became 

necessary to chane the pth taken when checking durnrny 

nests" and pole traps s these were always in the saine 

places. Precautions were tken to avoid making a sed 
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Figure 5. The beach cabin showing the ob8ervation 
tower. North point is shown in the right back- 
ground. (Photograph by R. A. Corthell) 

Figure 6. A typical pole trap useu in controlling 
predators. 
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path. It waø surprislnR to flnd that a large ¿rnount of 

additional data would be found by only chn2ing the couree 

of the path by two feet. At times the rocedure would be 

oopletely or prtil1y reversed and at other times the 

path we lengthened in order to explore new ground. A 

dog w:r1 used on these trips throw'hout the period of the 

study. Companionshir afforded and enthusiasm shown by this 

animal had a stirnultin affect at li times. 

HRV3T 

The final phase of this rtudy is in many respectt the 

most important. To complete the data nd obtain proper 

conclusions, it was neces-ry t. hrvest all the surviving 

birds on the isl.nd In the fall ;tnd winter, 112 pheasants 

iere h:rvested by live trapping and shooting (Table 1. 

ives the harvest resulta). 

On October 1, live traping of pheasants was 

started. The ;reae chosen for tkìe location of live tr.ns 

were )rebaited two weke prior to the beginning of the 

1tve train: o'erationa. Trapping continued until Novem- 

her 23 nd 46 birds were taken by this method. Of these, 

one escaped, but this bird was later shot. This left 

total of 45 birds remaining in the holding pen for re- 

lease at the start of the subas tuent study 

The type of live trap used was a modification of the 

Ohio pheasant trap described by Leedy nd Hicke (ii, pp. 
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111-115). The trape iere made with chIcken-wire sides 

nd cotton seine miterta1 for tops. The trape use. in 

this study were sll.thtiy nïnt11er than the Obb tr.ps. 

On Noverber 5 :. controlled hunt was organized. 

total of 17 ien, aided by nino dogs, were scnt into the 

covertc. The hunters includod otficl1c from the Oregon and 

Jashtngton Garne Commissions, the Unbtcd States Fish and 

Wildlife Service, and several 1eders of a local sports- 

man's group. This group was chosen to study tt first 

hand the series of experiments on pheasant manaenent. 

That day, 41 birds wero shot. These birds were later iven 

to a local chi1th'ens hospit1. Subse-4uent hunts conducted. 

by Nr. Charles G1 Hanseì,the biologist In resi1ence, 

dded 21 more heasnts to the record. On November f, fIve 

lirds attempted to 1eve the i1nd nd were picked up 

in th sQund by sorìe reEidents of Bollingham who wore 

cruisn by the i1nd. These bbrds, evidently, felt the 

pressure of the hunters and left the Island for safer terri- 

torboc. This brouht the tata]. to 67 birds and accounted 

for all of the surviving birds on the island. 
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iguro 7. A crowing area located on the south side 
of the island. 

Figure 8. The feral cat that was live trapped and 
renoved from the island before this study started. 
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T:BLE i 

HARVEST RESULT8 

Juveniles Adults Totals 

1ALE FEML Z4L F.MÀL1 

Trap'ed. . . . . . 15. . . 10. . . . 2. . .18. . . 45. 

Shot nd downed 
during shooting 
period . . . . . . 11. . . 14. . . . 4. . . 38. . . 66. 

Subtotals . . 6. . . 4. . 6. . . 56. 
. 

Totals . . . . öO. . . . . . . . 62. . . 112. 



RESULTS 

GNRL OBRVATIONB 

r) 

CROWINcL enerrlly pkin3, croirì wa riot perristent 

during this; tucìy, r1thouh xtencing through a period 

from June 4 to July 7. A cock szs heard to crow f the 

first tine on the evening of the first thy, seven hours nd 

4 tinutes aftnr the release. This crowing was repeated 

oftener In the early morning and evening hours, with the 

nost intense crowing occuring betwen the hours of 0630 

and 0730 PReific Standard Time. 

Two periods of 1nterie crowing effort noted. 

The first, occurthg on June 15, wa precede3 by a 

gradual rise in crowing, nd was followed by a decIne 

Crowir contInued irrelarly for about a month or until 

July 11, the beglnninp of the second ,eriod. The second 

peak lasted until July 16. At no tie were :ll ten cocks 

heard tr crow on one day. The abnornally low nmount of 

crowirì was possibly due to the lateness of the year in 

which the crowing tok place during this study. Cock 

pheasants, as explained by Wright (il, p.145), select a 

Mcroi.zing area" or "territory and protect lt from in- 

vaders. Harems are thered by the cocks within this 

area. Crowing areas were selected by cocks in this study, 

and these birds could t times b ceen trutting hnd 
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Figure 9. The freah water marsh. North point 18 
shown in the right background. 

Figure 10. Vegetation commonly used as escape cover 
by the pheasants. 
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walking within them. Paths or unen cocks were revealed 

by thetr intrittent callr. Table 2 how the crowing 

i'ea ori the ilani in relation ta nost. The center of 

the area deter'nined i indicated by an XH and the re- 

ltive 'ositione of neete are marked on the table. 

One aggreseive cock wa continually oberveö. coutli 

of the laoon and on west point. He choee an old log to 

perch upon and frequented thia vantage pointa Tht i in 

agreement with Leffirig';el1 (9, pl2) who states that cocks 

chooce this typo of place for a vantage point. 

Despite the abnormally low amount of crowin the 

coc1s were not quiet. The charcteristic 'scolding or 

dolucking was heard throughout oet of the days This 

type of call seems to be a warning to other cocks or a 

si?-'nal to hens of an:roaching danger. Cocks could be peen 

and heard walking along what aprarently wee the boundary 

of the area, uttering this call intormittently $hort 

flights wel'e also characteristic, At tImes two cocks 

'rould call. back forth as if holding a heated con- 

verstion. Thunderstorms usully brought a . out an in- 

crease in the cluckingH. 

MPTING.. Tabor (17, p.156) discusee the courtship be- 

havior of the pheasant, and. describes the actions iuring 

the season. No actural 1ntanoe of the bobbin rid 

"struting were seen, but two instancee of copulTttor 
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were observod early 1nie study. The first occured on 

June 5, and the second occurod. on June 10, in the same 

area. In both instances observations started when the 

pheasants were united. After the activity, they irnmod- 

iately separated, the hen running Into the grass nc the 

cock slowly walked away flapping his wings. One instance 

of an attempted ting is known, 

Taber (17, pp.158-9) also discuss-ed the antaonisrn 

between cocks. Observations mde in field #7 revealed. 

that cocks usually remained solitary during the breeding 

period, and. hens were known to run when the cook approached. 

One im3t&nce of righting was noted when a cock nd hen 

were sem feeding together In field #7. Another cock 

approached. the pair slowly, after which the Intruder was 

attacked, and a short fight followed. The intruder was 

forced to retreat and fly to .n adjacent field. 
N0 method appears feasible to determine the arount 

of mating by the pheasants in this atudy. Nesting re- 
suits suggest that an abnormally low amount occureci. 

It seems obvious that mating would be unnecessary here 

because the hens had been fertilized before the egg laying 

period at the game farm. However, Table 5 shovs that 23 

per cent of the eggs laid. were infertile which would in- 
dicate that nating was abnormal in this study and that the 

original fertilization had. lost its effect. Scott (16, 

p.42) stated that abnormal mating may have been one of the 



reasone for the bnorma1 nesting resultc found. T1i too, 

could very well be one of the reasons tor poor nest1n 

results in this study. A factor to consider is the lateness 

of the mating season nd the posEible decline in vigor of 

the cock birds. This suggests that hona released under 

these conditions nay be rendered lncapable of reproduction 

due to the advanced conditionIng of the wild cook birds. 

FOOD AND WATER. Natural foods were available tor the 

pheasants throughout the course of Phaøe V, which in- 

eluded the time between June 4 and Decenther 15. Clover 

tri the fields was ripenin, sorne of the grass seeds in 

the flat had matured and were available at the beginning 

of the study. By the end of June, clover, alfalfa, wheat, 

blackberries, and strawberries were readily available 

to the pheasants. The wild onions on west and south points 

were continually grubbed by the birds and eaten. The 

observation lanes that had becn mowed previous to the re- 

loase, and. again in July and September, provided succu- 

lent growths of alfalfa which were eaten by the pheasants 

throughout the study. 

Scott (16, p.42) reported that in the late summer the 

marsh dried up and that a large number of pheasant tracks 

in the mud indicated that the birds wore searching 

for water. He concluded that the shortage of fresh water 

was of no apparent consequence. The sue conditions pre- 
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vnfl.ed in Phase V. During the dry spell, a pan of water 

wa8 p1:ced where it would br conspicuous in one of the 

observation lanes. Fresh finely round . nd was placed 

around this pan to reveal trck of .ny pheasants that 

tht corne to drink. No pheaBant were eeen to drink 

from the p.n nd no tracks were found. It is felt that 

the birds satiefied their thirst in the early ornins 
and the late everi1ns when a very heavy ground dew appeared 

or from the succience of green food. TIils heavy dew fell 

throughout the summer. Those findings agree with scott' s 

conclusions. 

Animal foods were readily available to the pheasants 

on the islarnh 3lter (15, p.3?), In Phane III, deternined 

that, in comparison to other habitats, an adequate supply 

of1 insects was available, during this periodi This high 

protein food seems necessary for the existance of the 

young bird. Dalke (4, p.44) shows that in Michigan the 

young pheasant eats insects to a large extent hut the 

percentage decreases as age Increases. Pheasant diggings 

in the ground and old logs were noted during the early 

part of the study. The birds wore apparently after in.- 

sects or larvae. 

POPUL\TION BEHAVIOR. Animals live according to a pattern, 

variously alte'ed at tirne, due to causes necessary to 

escape injury, procure food, etc. It is a consistent 
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p.ttern in re8ercIì to attempt learn more about 

animal behavior ao that management can be conducted in 

ho ri:ht way. ?heaaants live within a pattern not yet 

ìl1y underetoo by biologists 

ubcequent obRervations mde in the lmne which were 

mowed at the beginning of this study, reve1ed sorne inter- 

eeting data which is mentioned throuhut the text. The 

ruiowin encouraged new succulent sproute tht lured the 

birde to these places. Then, too, the lance opened :fl 

rea .where the birds could get out of the thick cover 

Lut could have it close at hand at a moments need. s 

mentioned before, it is not relt that these lanes 

ch nced the enerl ecolo:y of the area afld they did pro- 

vide excellent open areas for observations. Other open 

reae on the island were not as readily available to 

observ tions. 
Pheasants were observed in these lanes throughout 

the study. The number varied, hens as a group were seen 

most frequently, which is only n:-tural since the larest 

segment of the population consisted of hens. Birds could 

be seen feeding or strolling either singly or in groups. 

During the time the hens were tending their broods, 

these open areas were utilized. Many instances of hen 

phents brooding their chicks in open areas were 

observed. fl.th only small portion of the open areas 

avouable for observations at any one time, and. with the 
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nu!nber of juveniles seen in the area, it is a8sune.d 

that other sinilar areas were utilized In the saine 

manner. Brood9 were especi.l1y noted in the lanes and in 

the eentr. i flat. description of these accounts can be 

found under the headin UYoun, found later in the text. 
Feeding activities were greatest in the enrlv 

morning and in the evenn hours. Concentrations of feeding 

pheasants were observed in fields #6 and #7 where birds 

could be found throuhout most of the day. s rnny s 12 

birds c.uld be counted in each of the fields on sorne of 

the er1y mornings :.nd late afternoons. During the nest- 
ing period, many hens were seen feedtng in these fields 
and these could disappe'r s suddenly as they appeared. 

So;ne were se'n makin f1ihts frorrL their nestin sites 
to the feeding grounds, while others were seen running 

or cneakin through the veet:tion on their feedIng 

routine. A.t other periods of the day durin nesting, hens 

wore not reEdl1y seen except when they vere inadvertently 

flushed during ï. field trip. Tic flushing of the hen t 
tiine3 revealed a nest. 'rom the tine of the release 

until late summer rooster6 reiì r ired solitary in restricted 

areas, except at feedin time. 

Several pheasants were observed leisurely stro1lin 

'nd ern1ttiní soft gutteral sQunds is they w1ked. Two 

such cases were noted, In one, two hens ;ro observed 

from a brush patch, etro11ir and clucking as if convers- 
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tn, nd, In the other, one cock wae seen leisurely 

ctrol1In :unon thick rse and. brush, clucking at inter- 

vale. 

N;:sTIN3- .ND G-LYING. The niajor ortion of the 55 

nests found were located in the Í'lt tnd gra3slaM ;reas. 

Incub. tian we first noticed on June 12, eight days after 

the release, and. lasted. until July 29, the latest Incuba- 

tion date computed. The height of incubation occured fron 

June 18 to June 30. The first 'broGd was se:n on July 3 

and a brood of two chicks, about ten days old, was seen 

on August 30. These fi;uree were coiputed from data kept 

on the daily si1it records of juvenile pheae.nte, from 

acing the juvenile birds found dead, and from six of nine 

nests tiìt were under observation during the incubation 

period. Other fImures that had sorne bearing on dteE 

coeìpute were those kept of the dates when the nests were 

discovered. The majority of the nects were found after 

hatohin, therefore, hatching dates o n only be rearted. 

by 8.yIng that the nest hatched prior to the d;te found. 

During thi s study 35 of the ne st s were known to have 

htched prtor to august 1. Because this as a late neat- 

Ing period and these figures are only approximations, 

they can only be ueed to designate a trend in the secial 

conditions of the experiment. 

Scott (lu, p. 59) found approximately the same hatch- 

ing dates during a similar nesting study in 1947. 
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TABLE 3 

INCUB;TED EGGS UNDER OBSRVÀTICN 

Nest IrieuLtion Known Hatching 
Started 

Nest 1. . . . . . . . Desertede . . a . a a * . a s 

Nest 2. . . . . . . .June 12 . . . . . .July 4 
ieet3. . . . . . . . .June2$ . . . .. .Julyl5. 
Nest 4. , . .Descrted ...... . . . . G 

Nest 5 . . . . . . .June ló . . . . . . . . .July 5 

Noeto. . G. .Junel8. . . .. .. . .JulylO. 
NeEt 7. . . . . . . . .Deserted. . . . . . . . . . . 

Nest 8. . . . . . . . .June 18 . . . . . . . . .July 10. 
Net9, . . .. . . . .June2O. .. . .. . . .Julyl2. 

The largest number of nests found were located 

throuhout the open area of central portion of the is1::nd. 

Occurrence of nests located were in four prevelent types 

of vegation; grass, 1eurnes, swale, and wooded. In Table 

4 these tmes are broken down nuerica11y on a percentage 

basis. 

The largest number of nests (20) wrs found. in grass 

cover type. This made up 36.4 per cent of the total 

number of nests found. It was difficult to classify the 

grass cover sub-types in areas where the nests were 

located. Considerable overlapping hotween the sub-types 

was noted but after due consideration, two sub-types 'tiere 

used; (i) thick raes and (2) grass and. weeds. This over- 

lappin:. similar to like growths found in many fence- 

rows in cu1tivted areas. Thick grass, described here by 

sub-type, indicates a dense stand of crass such as 
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abounds In m:ny h..y fields. This thick g's ws found 

tri most cse in srni±ll area stands. The crass nd weeds 

sub-type is sirni1r to much of the fencerow and waste- 

land types found in parts of the western pheasant United 

States range. Patches of shrubs were often included within 

this vegetative type. 

TJBLi 4 

OUh.ENC OF NESTS BY COVER TYPES 

Cover types Number of Per cent 
Nests of nests 

Legune s 
Alfalfa . . . . . . . . . . . s .4. . a .73 
Clover. . . . . . . . . . . . .4. . . . .733 
V etch i . . . . . 2. a . .3.6 
Beach Pc;; . . 3 

3 

. e a 4 48. 4 4 a 14.4 
Subtotala 1 326 

p , .7rs B 
Thici grass . . . . . . . . . . 1O . 

a 1832 
Grass and Jeeds . . . . . . ., . . 18.2 

Subtotals 20 36.4 

Swale li 2545 
Subtot1s 14 2.5 

Wooded (Low brush) 3 5.5 
Subtota1 3 5*5 

Tot1s 55 _l_oO.o 

Lermes were found to he of importance as nesting 

cover In tuis study3 A total of 32a6 per cent of the 

nests found occured either withtn a patch of legumes, or 

ocoasionlly under a single leguminour plant. 0f the 18 

nests found in legume cover types, eight were found in 
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rowth oÍ' beach pea. Twice as rnny net wei'e found in 

beach pea a In either a1fL1fa or 1over and four t1ues 

a ìany aa found in vetch. Figure 12 shows the narrow 

6trip of beach pea iocted between the south cie of the 

lagoon anl the Bouth beach. When conparing the area of 

the clover fie1d available with the area of beach pea 

available for nesting, it was found that the beach pea 

area made up only. about on sixth of the total area of 

the clover. Yet, this beach pea area had twice the num- 

ber of neets. A logical conclusion would be that the 

clover fielth were not as attractive to nesting hens. 

The greate't variety of vegetation occurs in the 

swale cover type (Table 4) This is a grouping of short 

grasses, salt grasses arid weed species. This area, 

though flooded during parts of the year, was dry during 

the nesting season and 25.5 per cent of the nests were 

found liore. This vegetation produced cover where the hens 

could bec3e alnost completely concealed and nests were 

only located after a thorou'h search or by a casual 

LT;lance in the right direction on a walk through the flat 
?eeding traIls made by the hens also helped to reveal 

hidden nests. 
Three nests were found in wooded situations. Low 

brush areas occurred within the wooded sections of the 

isirnd and it is here that the nests were found. 

Graas and swale types, collectively, were used iost 
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frequently for fleeting with 62.5 per cent of the nests 

being located withIn these types. 

An attempt was rnade to correlte crowing areas 

with nesting eite during this study. Table 2 shows the 

placement of the 55 nests in relation to the crowtn. 

territories. There seemed to be little Indication that 

there was any dIrect correlation between those, as the 

neets seemed to he placed generally In the flat area. Nest 

placement nppeared tobe determined Drimarily by the 

presence of available nesting cover. 

N3TIN R$8ULTS. Table 5 gives the nesting results of 

this study. A total of 419 eggs were laid in the 55 nests 

located. Of the total number of eggs laid, 211 were 

known to have hatched from the 44 incubated4 community 

nest&' and those known to he deserted accounted for the 

remainder. 

Authors have reported an "extra-curricular" egg 

laying icnown as Community nests, 'Compound nests', or 

NDump neets as a nest into which more than one hen had 

laid eggs. Two methods were used in this study to deter- 

mine a "community fle5tM from a normal nest. The first 
was a determination by the total egg count. Ir the nest 

contained 15 or more eggs, it was arbitrarly considered 

a ticommunity 
nests'. The other method used was the 

determination by embryo ages found after at least 
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partial incubation took place. If upon exuninatton of 

the ers, two or iore a e c1aes of embryos were found, 

the nest was consid:red a 'comrnun1ty netd. It ha been 

explained that these oornnunFa nests usually have a large 

number of eggs. This was not found to be invariably true 

in this study, for six of the 11 töcomraunity nests con- 

tamed less than 11 eg,s and one nest contained only 

four eggs. 

To determine the amount of "extra-curriculsr" laying 

in other nests and to attempt to determine the ability of 

the hen pheasant to find the nests of other hens, 20 

«durny nests' were distributed ifl areas known to have been 

used as nesting sites in revious years. ifl two cases the 

eggs were put into old nect of the previous study. The 

number of eggs put into each nest varied from three to 12, 

with an average of 5.06 eggs. The eggs obtained were from 

the Corvallis Btate ine Farm. These eggs were fresh nnd 

in good condition. 

These eggs were marked on only one side with a black 

wax crayon. The markings consiíted of a single line 

drawn laterally, with numbers corresponding to the num- 

bers correspondin to the numhe of the dumrny nest" on 

each side of' the line at the ends. This system w:;s used 

in the case that predation might occur, so shell frag- 
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ments could be correlated wIth the durnrny nest. Then, 

too, by turninC the marked 1de down, memente of the 

es could be determined to dificloRe the viitß of 
pheaøant or other intruder. The mardngs would dso 

differentiate any new eggs. 

The nests were checked on alternate days to voId 

unnoces8ary human activity at the nest. The nest checks 

continued until July 1?, but the eggs were not picked up 

until September 3. NestR that had been visited 1owed 

oharaoterletic signs. The eggs had been turned or moved 

in the nests, the eggs had been moved out of the nest, 

new eggs had been laid. in the nest, or the in- 

cleated a combination of thece several activities. Front 

the ap;earflcO of some of the egs found as far ac one 

and one half feet from out of the neat, and in other caces 

generally ecattered, an assumption can be made that in 

her curiosity the hen pheasant at times, either scattered 

the eggs out with her feet or puhod the egs out with 

her bill. 

Nest checks evealed that 18 of 20 durnmy nests" 

had been visited at least once between June 4 nd July 17. 

The checks revealed that, as rule, only pheasants 

visited the nests as only five extra eggs were found In 

four of the 20 nests. Leffingwell (9, p.14) states that 

It is not uncornnon for pheasants, especially those rd.sed 

in captivity, to deposit their egs In the norte of other 
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birda. Ho (o, p.1':) quotes Tetgerneir who liBts the 

mallard duck's platyrhynohoß) ne6t to be one of the 

other birds raeste in which te pheasant hen occiona11y 

ic YS eggs. This type of parasiticm wa found in this 

study. Two pheasant eggs were found in . deserted 

ma].ftrd's nest which -leo contired ten duck erg8. Ori 

3eptembr 3 the e:gs in the "duny nest0 were picked up, 

and one nest th;t hd not received a visit by a phe- sant 

during the nest check, had an additional six The 

egg laying at this late period has a direct correlation 

with the late egg laying and nest1n of hen pheasants 

as shown by the brood of two very young chicks seen on 

August O. 

This shows that the hen pheasant may seek out other 

nests and, lay in them. However, this tendency moy have 

been increased by the fact th the hens were Garne farm 

stock and had been accustomed to layIng eggs at random 

and. when finding nests, merely added to the group. 

Deserted nests found in this study, comriced 20 

per cent of the total number of nests found. In four 

cases, desertions were caused by the observer inadvertenly 

flushIng the hen from the nest early in the incubation 

period. This hapens many times in the wild. The reasons 

for desertion fo the remaining seven nests is unknown. 

Table 6 classifies the nests located. 
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TABLE 5 

NESTING RJULTS 

Inforrntion Number of net esu1tB 
Involved 

Net located . . . . 55. . . . . 55. 

Community neßtB . . . . . . . . .55 . . . . . 11. 

Total eggs 1yed In netß . . . .55 . . . . .419. 

Number of norm1 nests natched.. .38 . . . . . 38. 

Aver&.e clutch in norna1 nestt. .38 . . . . 
..3o 

Fertility (321 eggs). . . * . . .44 . . . . .76.95% 

Total number of eggs hatched. .44 ...... . .211. 

Hatching % of eggs in all nests .55 . . . . .50.36% 

Hatching % of eggs in nora1 
succesfu1 neet . . . . . . 3EL . . . . . . . 75.1% 

Number of dropped egs(not 
including nertsL . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 26. 

TABLE 6 

NEST CLASSIFI CTI0N 

Nest types Number Percentage 

Normal hatched nests. . * . . .38. . . . . . . 69 

Community nests ....... .11. . . . . . . 20 
D e s ert ed * . . . . . . . . 5 ...... . . I 

Fitched. . ............. . 

Deserted nora1 nests . . . . . 6. . . . . . . II 
Tota1 55 100 
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Table 5 ahow that 211 ßucoe8fu11y h;ttched in 

44 of the nets, however only 3 net were considered 

noru1 h&tching nests. The differenc.two'n thcse two 

tot18 is due to the number of comnunity nests th 

were ucceStu11y htched. What fctors deternines the 

time for a hon to start incubating is not known. Perh:.p 

it is the size of the clutch in reLtion to the time of 

the yer. The hctcIied coinnunity nests" had clutches 

that were very netr the average sized clutch, arid was 

used tn determining the fertility rate. 

The average clutch of normal hatched nests was found 

to be 6.36 eggs in this study. This is abnormally low 

a most authors quote much hiher figures. Records for 

the Willamette Valley 1nd1cato a iUtCh of about 11 eggs 

to be normal. Randall (14, p.311) found that in Penneyl- 

vania, the average clutches decreased as the season pro- 

ressed. He states that this may have been due to renet- 

ing, and. several hens contributing to the clutch. 

rrington and Hamerstrom (7, p.5) found the earns decrease 

in avora;:e clutch in Iowa but cUd riot show that it ws 

due to communal er laying in one nest. This was, in p<rt, 

'..t least, one of the reasons for the abnormally low 

clutch as found, here. Another reason could be that the 

hens had laid their normal complement of 40 to 50 es 
at the game farm and attempted to nest upon arrival when 

their productive powers were probably spent. These two 



reasons are very closely correlated, as the eg;s lic1 in 

the wild during the study could parallel a renesting 

attempt. No reneeting atternts were actually, found during 

Phase V, but two different broods of very young chicks 

were observed as lte as August 30, sugceste pbable 
renesting. Also, the six e;gs that had been laid late in 

the sumner in one of the '1dumrny neet&' shows that there 

was the inclintion to nest lato. 
In deterinn fertility, 321 ogs, tiìt had been 

incubated in the 44 nests, were used. The fertility 
of these eggs waS 76.95 per cent. Tuis too, is abnorraal, 

as rost observers find a fertility of 00 per cent or 

better in their studies, nother correlation of signtficnce 

exista, that iS, the percentage of hatChod egs in 11 

ne5t3 Here only about 50 per cent el' the eggs h tched 

Considering only cuccesful normal nests, a hatching 

percentage of Thl per cent was found. This too, appears 

bnörrnally low. 

Basket (1, p.10) in Iowa, found single eggs which 

hens had appreritly dropped t random in the field ihich 

heo&lled 'sing1ee' During this study, 2 such es were 

found ..n( were termed dropted oggs which seems the 

appropi: te term. "Dropping of eggs" appears to occur 

normally and such tendency may be increased, here, per- 

haps, because the hens had been laying egcrs at the grne 

farm. ividence of this is indicated when the presence of 
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Figure 11. Photograph shows log used regularily as a 
perch for a cock during the early part of the study. 

Figure 12. The strip of beach pea which was exten- 
sively used as nesting cover. 



Figure 13. A typical hatched pheasant nest. 

Figure 14. The relative size di1ference ot an adult 
and juvenile hen collected during the harvest, Nov- 

eafber 5, 1949. The juvenile hen is shown on the 
left side and the adult hen on the right side. 
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32 ege found in the crtes uímd in transport1n. the 

pheasant to the island is considered. Apparently 1tdroped 

eggeN would be a natural sequence in both wild and gnme 

farm reared birds until the nesting urge develoed. 

THE YCUNG. Newly hatched chicks were first observed in 

this study on July 3 End two wek later the ialrnd teemed 

pith young pheasants. One brood, judged to be approximately 

ten days old, we seen on August 30, giving, as mentioned 

before in the text, the length of tie included tri the 

hatching period. This also shows the period when chicks 

could be seen with the adult bIrds. 

Characteristic brooding habIte of the hen pheasant 

wore observed. Leopold (lo, p.368) states that all giine 

birds te1,n to some extent. He explains that feigning 

occurs upon the approach of an intruder and the hen 

feigns to be crippled or wounded. This action by hen 

pheasants was observed many times. Hen pheasants with e. 

brood of chicks usually less than a week old resorted to 

this trick most often. Upon intrusion in her area, the 

aother would make a large cIrcle ':ith one wing dropped, 

ttemptIng to appear as if it were broken. An tipressive 

limp end clucking would accornpny this as a flock call, 

used in reuniting the flock. 

Trippenseo (13, p.59) st:ten that the hen attends 

the chicks with great care. This is not thought to he 
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the casí in the ttudy. First, i.n considering the verae 
clutch size in relation to the avorae numberß in broods 
observed, there remained a large difference. The avere 
clutch was found to be 6.36 egg8, but there ws a definite 

predominance ot broods 6urviv.ng of only two or three 
chickc. Secondly, there were 211 chicks htched but only 

50 survived to November 5. Known mortalities were tabu- 
l.tcd. Of the croup it can be roven that 25 were killed 
by other pheaant by sharp blows to the hd. Of course, 
not all Of this type of mortality w found, but it i 
òeiievcd tht many or the chicks wore deíerted when they 
wore very young. Leffinîel1, (9, p.18) quotes Finley as 

srying that in Oreon, hens will start out on a cold 
morn..ng or in a rain and invariably be content and soon 

forot one or two chicks that drop out here anI there 
:1on the way and leave thoi t the ntercy of the elements 

:S long as two or three of the strongest C:J1 follow her. 
It is felt that this probably h:penecI to sorno of the 

chicks during this study as cold nornings mnd rain 

frequently occurred during this period. 
The first chicks that were o'oserved to fly a short 

distance, were seen on July 19. Thece hird were judged. 

to he about two weeks old. After this date, chicks of 

vrious aee could often be seen flying. 
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PREDTION ND MORTALITY 

PRED1TOR$ CONTROLLED. Throu;iìout thiB Btudy, serious 

attenpt waS ruade to control predti.on on the is? nd. This 

attenpt met wIth only r rtial suocosí. The control pro- 

;rarn was successful to the extent that adult ortiity 

w:a kept below the level of previous studies with a 

final totl of 56 per cent adult hen survival and a 

50 per cent adult male Eurviv]. as oornpred to a tot 1 of 

30 per cent female and 90 per c:nt survival in the study 

of 1947 in which predators were not controlled 

The first phase of the predator control nrogram was 

to remóve the ferrai cat (Felts oatu), Figure 8, that 

had played so inportant a part as a predator in the 

previous studlea. This was the ony mma1ian predator 

found on the island The cat was live trapped on April 3, 

19W and amid much snarling, hissing, and scratching, 

it was put into a pen to be photographed. The animal was 

later removed from the island. This cat showed no sign 

of malnutrition or starv .tiorx, thus indicating its 

capabilities of procuring a rich diet of sea birds and 

pheasants. 

A total of 1? pole traps were oïerated throughout 

the study. These traps, the jaws of which were padded, 

were placed in strategic places about the Island. Be- 

o;use of the large amount of wooded are, the pole traps 
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wore scattered in the central area near the ede of the 

adaoent wooded portions. The 1ocaton of these tr.ps 

wore at times chanEed according to the novements of the 

raptors about the island as was detercnind. by the avian 

daily redator sicht records. 

The other control method used on predators W;5 by 

shooting; accomplished either shooting the predators ±n 

effective range upon siht or by hrassing them through 

constant long rane shooting and stalking. Several tines 

this lon rance shoatin') rroduced hits upon the bird, 

but did not inrneditely kill it. The majority of t. ese 

birds, it is felt, orohably eventul1y died and likely 

did not do any predatory damage after having-been shot 

and wounded. 

Shooting of crows (Qorvus brachyrhynohoc cau'inis) 

bogan early in the onth of. May and this typ e of contro'. 

accound for 21 crows. iie ¡Áumh or crcwc seen per úay 

varied from O to 43 with an avera-;e of three seen a day, 

Table 8. Crows were the easiest targets when these birds 

were nesting and became more wary crd elusive as the season 

and siiootitng continued. These birds were forced by con- 

tinual tìarrasment to the extremities of the islnd. 

Several crow nests were destroyed nd the young crows 

killed. 

Only one minor case of predation on a pheasant egg 

by a crow was knom to have occurred. A dropped egg that 
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had been 1rid in an exposed situ tian on west point was 

destroyed by a crow. No other case of pheasant egg pro- 
dation w's found. 

The main nigration of predators did not start until 
July 15 when the first barn owl was trapped. The first 
hawk, a red-tailed ìiaw}(Buteo orealis oalurus) was seen 
on July 23. Table 7 enumerates the results of avian 
predator control. Four secies of hawks .iere controlled. 

These re listed as follows: 11 sharp-shinned hawks 

(ccipiter velox elox), five Coers hawks (.ccipìtor 
cooperi), two marsh hawks (Circus iiudsonius), and one 

duck hawk (Falco pererinus anaturm). The owls controlled 
were: two treat horned owls (Buba virRiniarìu8 :tur'.tur), 

eight brn owls (Tyto alba pratincola), three long-oared 

owls (:io wilsonianus), one short-ered owl (sio 

flaiineus flarnneus), one S'w-whet owl (Crytpglgu:- 

acadic. acadica). Two of the barn owls were released 

after capture. 

No attempt was made to comnietely control the sparrow 

hawk (Falco sparverius spfrverius) s these hawks were 

not considered to be predators ari pheasants. One sparrow 

hawk w s trapped and released uninjured. MoAtee (13, 

p. 33) states that rasshop:ers and their allies .rc the 

sparrow hawks chief source of food in the surnmer. The 

n.tura1 food supply of tese birds was av i1&ble on the 
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islnd in the 1te su!n.-ner :.nd fll. 

Table 7 includes hawks :.nd o'lR not conic1ered as 

serious pred:tors on the pheasent. However, where n 

extremely high pheasant population exists, .s found on 

this isl:nd d.urinc the study, a conitnt nressure from 

these 0non-predrtory4 birds can be shown by evidence tt these birds rern3ine or the isl'nd for considerable 

time, despite the fact that no rodents were on the island, 

There were no wild mmls recorded on the is? rid 

during this study. 

PRD4TORS SIHTED. Table û enurner.tes the predators seon 

during the study. The "non-predatory birds are included. 

Bald eagles (J-1aliaeetu. 1eucocephlus 1eucocephius) topped 

the list with 53. These birds ïere listed, but no attempt 

cn be made to control them. al eagles ire birds of 

prey nd persistently took sea birds nearby the obser- 

vation area. Then too, in earlier studies, several closely 

picked pheasant carcasses were found under favorite nest- 

ing &nd feeding trees with prompted continued observa- 

tions. Next in abun&.nce to the b1d eacle on the 'ist 

re sharp-shinned hawks, seen 30 tImes. This species 

topped the list in nunbers controlled with 11. Cooer's 

hawks were fourth on the record but third on the 

control list. Barn owls were sen twice, but eight were 

t;ken. Horned owic were seen only once, but two were 
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trap ed. T1is owl species is nocturnc.l in n;.ture, thus 

observLtions were difficult. 

The first sharp-shinned hawk was seen on ¡tugust 
12 

;-nd the first Cooper's hawk was seen on August 
24. This 

shows the pattern of hawk migration as it 
occurred in 

this enera1 area. 

Table 8 summarizes the birds observed and. the birds 

controlled. This table enumerates only prt of the pre- 

tors sen, as many of these needless to s y, eseped 

observation. 

TABLE 7 

PREDATORS CONTROLLED 

Species Number 

Cooper s hawk . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . 

ShTp.shinned hawk . . ..... . .11 . . . 

Duck hawk . . . . . .......... . 1. . . . . . 

ar eh h awk ............... . 2 . . . . . . 

liornedowl ................... . . . . 

B3rn owl ........................ .1 

Long-eared owl ...................... 
Short-erred owl . ........... 1. . . . . . 

saw tJhet owl ....... . . . . . . . . i . . . . e 

Cro-zs . . ..................... . . . 

Tota1í 55 

1. two of the eiht barn owls were released 
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TABL 8 

PRDÌTORS SIGHTED .ND T:XFN 

Fredtor Pred tc)S 
Species seen taken Tot1 

-1ci eaies. . . . . 53 . O .53 . 

Red-tau1ec1 h1kR . . 6 . O . 6 . 

Marshhawks. . . . .12 . 

Sh:rt-shinned hwkB. 30 .11 .41 . 

Cooper's hawks . . . 22 . 5 ....... .27 . 

Duck hawk. . . . . . 6 , * i . 7 . 

8parrow hawks. . . 23 ............ .23 . 

Horned owls. . 3. .................. 
Burn owls. . . 2 3 ............ 

Totals 155 29 184 

Crows averaed three per day, nunbera vìr1ed from O to 43. 
Included nonths of Juno, July, September, ;nd October. 

XORTALITY FROM PRDATION. Absolute evidence of nortalit 

from LfÀy oeo1fic cause, is difficult t find even on an 

area of this size. Due to the extreme denseneec o vege- 

t:etiöfl On ;nanyparts of the is1nd, :nd closed canopy 

of brush in other parts, the renains of predator killed. 

pheasants.beoorne noticeably hard to fifldo 3evera1 areas 

seemed to he constantly frequented by pheasants and 

pheasant norta1ities were rcu1ar11y found in these p1ces. 

One such place was the large patch of blackberries about 

30 yards north of the woods huse. This becme a regular 

stoppIng place for the observers during their field 

activities. 
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i '; _____ 

_______ --- 
Figure 15 The remains of an adult hen pheasant kill- 

ed by a Cooper's Hawk. 

Figure 16. The reiìains o "peg-leg" victim of a 
Cooper's Hawk after 91 days at liberty. 
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After completing the diffIcult taBk of atten1tin2 to 

find the rematn of the predator bills, the next $tep 

wae to determIne ìihich pred tor did the killing. 

After the removal of the ferl cat, the field of 

predators performing kille could be narrowed down to vin 

pred:tort. Theì, too, indices other than the actud pre- 

a tor kill itEeif could be used. One of these î knowing 

the hawks that repe&tedly frequent the ilnd and the 
seasonal abund.anoe of each group of hawks. This wae 

accomplished by kepin a daily sight record and con- 

tInul pole trapping. Methode used in determining a pre-. 

dator kill are explained by D:rrow (4, p.835) nnd by 

T1nrsen (MS). Ein rsen etate th:t the identification 

of the predrtors can be facilttted by an intimate knowl- 

edge of ite manner of attack, feedîn. hahit, and other 
treatment of a victim. 

The deaths of 15 of the tot1 number of adult birds 
and 30 of the total number of juveïiie birds were 

attributed to avian predatorc. TabI 9 enumer:tes t1e 
adult mortality, nd Table 10, the juvenile -nort;lity. 

Table 9 liete eizht adult Dheasant kille attributed 
to the Coaper1c hawk, followed by five kills by the great 

horned ovil, and two by the duck hwk. In the case of 

juvenile predation, no attempt woe made to di9criiin te 

ac to the species of the hawk responeible for the kill, 
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but all k111 were put into the hawk rerd . tir,n 

r1th the provtrion that the predornin te pecte seen on 

the ilnd durin the study w the Cooper's hawk and. 

the sharp-shinned hawk, as shown by Table 8. In two oaees 

juveniles wore known to have been killed by marsh hawks. 

In the first case, the remains were found in the stomach 

of a marsh hìwk and in the second case the marsh hawk 

was seen to kill a six and one-hlf wek old pheasant. 

The Uoorer's hawk kills were diìtinctive in various 

ways. Theîe kills rere identified by the dropnins left 

by the hawk, the way the flesh of the killed bird was 

picked, and the lrge amount Df feathers found in the 

t'rea of the kill. In cases it was deteriined that the 

hawks would eat on the c:reass, then leave to return l&ter 

for other meals until the flesh was picked, at times 

partially, someti ea completely, from the skeleton. 

This is shown in Fiure 15 and 16. Skeletons were 

found as far as 40 yrds from the point of kill with 

feathers being scattered in several places within the 

immnediate location. This shows that feeding upon the 

carcass occurred in several places, nd not just one. 

In one instance, on south point, a Cooper's hawk was 

seen flying with a juveiile pheasant in its talons. 

This produces additional evidence that these hawks 

move the carcass about while feeding upon it. 
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Owl kiI]f3 re the rno8t difficult of 1i to d.i8cern 

:'.s the observer uuai1y find8 a small rou of fethera 

in o:ie inconBp1cuou place..Iri thiB event, it was neoeø- 

stry to find sorne part of the bird to doteri1ne if it had 

been kill or merely an attenpted kill; ror exaaiple, 

a portion.ot . wtm, leg, or some prt of the pheasant8s 

anatoaiy. The uua1 evidence left by the owl was the 

pheasant rizzard which it invariably did not eat. Owl 

pellets, of course, were difficult to find in the dense 

brush nd vegetation. Owls accounted for five adult 

pheasant kills and tour juvenlie birds. However, these 

are prbahly not all of the owl kills for, surely, 

there re sorne thnt were never located. 

It is assurned that the great hormed owl was the 

most active predator on the larer birds, hut no such 

definite deteraithation was made because of lack of 

specific evidence. All ow1 kills were ut under the 

heading of 00w1. 

TiBLE 9 

CdJSE OF ADULT MORTALITY 

Cjuse Male Female 

Transportation factor ............. 7 
Cooper'shawk..... . ..l. ...... 
t) uck hawk . . ................. 2 

s s - 
s e i ...... . 4 

Dog.......... . ........ * . 2 
DrownIng ................. . . i 
Unknown * ......... .1 

Subtotals 3 23 
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one other pred:t3r, the duck hawk, we known to 

cause phent norta11ty. A total of elx duck hìwkR were 

seen and. one was collected between September 5 nd 

November 5. The two kills attributed to the duck hawk 

were found on the north beach. The frequency o the 

duck hawks appearance at this time and the condition and 

placement of the skeleton when found lead the observer 

to tic conclusion. 

MORT;LITY FRO? OTHER CAU5S. Table 9 liste the factors 

responsible for adult bird mortalities in this study. 

Mortality other than predation which was responsible for 

11 adult pheasants, was caused by the fol1ow1n factors: 

drowning, dog, injuries during transportation, and un- 

known factors. Causes of mortality of jivenil birds 

found are shown in Table 10. These were caused by 

phasianicide or killed. by other pheasants, dog, ari- 

cultural practices, and unknown factors. 

total of seven adult hens were round in the 

proximity of the release point. Because of this and from 

tne unimpaired condition of the remains, it was con- 

cluded that these birds died soon after release from 

mechanical injuries occurrin in transit to Eiiza 

Island. Only one hen was known to have drowned but two 

were killed by the dog used in the study proram on the 

island. 

The mortality factor accouritin for the largest 
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number, or 25, of the juvenile birde w: p1isian1cide. 

Tiile iE due to injury or (lestruction of phea$ants by 

their own kind. Scott used. the term Cannibalism which, 

it 18 felt, does not produce the exact rneanin. The word 

c.nnib1iRm denotes the devouring of an animal by itt 

own kind.. This word ws coined to denote only the kill- 

Ing or inJury of chick. Canr4iblisrn not considerede 

Thi8 nutiiating, which renulted in derìth in most cases, 

Was done by pheasants other than the cïother. No indi- 

cations were se-ri of a nother attacking her own chicks, 

but one ctae was witnessed of a brooding ben attacktng 

a chick frotn another brood, wich 1eds the observer 

to believe that chicks inadvertently w&ndered into broods 

of other hens and were attickod by t1es hens. This hen 

wijs sen brooding six cki.cks during hare rtn ihower 

which occurred the lattor part of the afternoon. When 

the rmn osed, the chicks dispersed from under the 

liOfl. Immediately, the hon attacked ne of the chicks of 

. 
hen dealing several i)lOYs to itS head. 

The chick slipped fron under the hen making a confused 

ciah for fredon. The attacking hen followed, driving 

sharp blows until the young bird we subdued. The blows 

had only rendered the chick unconscious ror In afew 

seconds it tthed a standing pocition nd wobbled un- 

eteadi1 off intc the grass, ap. rently into an in- 



acc'sib1e piace a it ren 1n were never found. T>rehas 

it may have survived. During the ttne this activity took 

niace, two herß watched the roceed1n troi the background. 

One of the hens rnde several short runs toward the fight, 

as if to be of some aitnco to the young ciick. One 

conjecture is that this hen was the mother of the attacked 

juvenil e. 

It is believod that this type of mortality, which may 

be a limiting factor to higher potulations was accentuated 

by the doie pheaEant population found on the island at 

this tie. 

TABL1 10 

JUVENILE Ì4ORT;LITY 

Cause Fen»le Male Unknown 

Kills by heasnts. . . . 2 . . . i . . .22 . . 

Hawks . . . ...... . . . . . 3 . . .18 . . 

OirjlB. . . . . . ............ 4 
Agriculturni. practices ............ i . . . ................... 10 . . . 

3ubtotl 

A significnt phenomenon tht occurred with repu- 

larity was the ap earance of several dead chicks tht hd 

apparently been kIlled by other pheosants immeditely 

following a rain storm. Hens were seen to brood their 

chicks in oten situations during showers, a11owin them 

to se. tter after the rain had ceased. This caused a local 
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Figure 17. A $ix weeks old D}leasant killed by another 
pheasant. i'ote the peckinga at the base ot the 
skull. 

Figure 18. Punctures fourd in the skull ol' a pheasant 
chick killed by an adult pheasant. (Thotorph 
by A. 3. Etnarsen) 
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concentrtion of pheasants and. chicks, which at the time, 

perhaps, increased the irritation on the art of the 

adult birds, and mixed the broods. It is thou:tht that 

much of the killing occurred at this time. It became a 

regular field practice to search certain areas after a 

storm. A pronounced. number of kills of this type were 

found around field #6 in the area where a concentration 

of pheasants occurred. 

Chicks found dead because of phasianicide showed 

characteristic oeckinge on the head, wina joints, 

leg and/or feet joints. Fi;ures 18 and 17 show wound.s 

resulttn from this nicking. Ages of onicks found de 

from this causo were estimated to be from one day to 

six or seven weeks. 

The dog accounted for four of the juvenile pheasants 

doaths. iii, as with the adult pheasant kills for which 

the do w . :.i3 responsible, is excusable, because of the 

natural tendency of bird dots to chase nd ttemt to 

catch both young and old birds unless rostrined. The 

dog aided in its acute sense of smell could. often find 

t c1ui wi1ch would not be soon by an observer. One 

ch1c was Lilled by agricultural machinery during the 

mowing of the observation lanes. 
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SURVIVAL. 

3urvia1 of the 'opu1at1.n of thiR study was measured 

by two moans, shooting and live tracoing. The survivnl 

results can be round in Table 11. 

The ratio of aduTt birds to young birds surviving 

was found to be i : .82, or 44 ncr cent of the surviving 

populatin consistinr of youri . birds. Kimball (8, p.298) 

in speaking of young bird survIval ritio, found 1.06 was a 

little moro than one-thlrd the reproduction necees y to 

maintain a population. RUSS (2, p.10?) who worked with 

pheasants in Wisconsin, st tes thit in any lerge sir le, 

71 percent of the winter population shcuid b.e young birdE. 

The age ratio found in this etudy, then, is not satisfactory 

for eust.ining pheasant populations. 

Survival of individual claees was as follows: of the 

loo hens released, 56 survived, a 5G per cent surviv]. 

ratio. Six of the ten cocks released, or 60 per cent 

3urvived. of tue juvenile biris 23.7 per cent survived. 

This eurviv1 rigure for juvenile birds is based u on the 

total number of hatched egs. However, other etudies will. 

undergo a siìi1ar eror, and the trends set up may give a 

positive indication. 
Among the juveniles, the ratio found troru the eurvivi 

results betwecn fenale nd male sexes was 1 : 1.08. It is 

of interest to note that considering the L re vri.ty of 

deciruatiní factors that affected this juvenile Dopu1ztion, 
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a ratio sim11r to that found nor11y among pheaRants 

in the wild resulted. 

The population increase over the released population 

in thiE; study was negligible wIth 1.6 per cent or only 

a two bird Increase, 1hether the eurvivi results with 

this amount of predator control could be parallel to the 

resultsobt- med i a marnnl buffer specir were present 

during Phase V, is purely conjecture. An adeqwte sill 

bird buffer group was present on the island, probb1y 

tri excess of the normal buffer species found on the usual 

habitat. IC this was assumed, the results etill would 

not present a suitable popul'tion increase. However, 

if buffers were present during this study nd were also 

present during Phase I, it seems logical to conclude that 

the re3ults of survival would be the same. 

TABI2 Il 

SURVIVAL RESULTS 

O1as Total Mortality Harvert Un-. 3ur- 

Numbers known viv .1 

Adult hen 100 23 56 21 

Adult nal, lO 3 6 1 6O 

Juv eni. i e c fl1 Q 9 23.7% 
Totr.ls 321 91 112 118 34.9 

1 Totc1 nunbe' of juveniles wcs determined from the total 
number of htched es found in the nests located. 
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eIghts of birds harvested were taken and are given 

in Table 12. The wide range in weights of the juvenile 

birds is clearly shown. This is due to the long nesting 

season as ws brought out previously; birds not all be- 

Ing hatched on the srne approximate date. 

TABLE 12 

WEIGHT3 OF BIRDS ItRVESTED 

Juvenile Adult 
IMle Female 4le Female 

Greatest weight 2-10 2-10 3-2 2-6 

Average weight 2-4 1-12 2-13 1-15 

Lowept weight 1-10 1-4 2-1]. 1-lO 
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CONPBI$ONS 0? 194?, 1948, nd 1949 STUDIES 

NE3TING CO'4PARI3CNS. 

Resu1tr would not be aignlfl.oant without ;' coprion 

1th sini1 r tudte8 that have been conducted under 

like consitions ori Eliza Island. The nesting re8uit of 

Phase I, 1947; Ph8ee III, 1948 and Phase V, 1949, can 

bo found in Table 13. sini1rity exists in the reeults 

of the nc3etlng studies of 1947 an 1949. These tudiës 

ro identca1 In n. are with the exception that ir 194g, 

predator control wa tteinpted. This was not dono in 1947. 

In both casot, fami hens were 1iberted following 

the utua1 eg 1ayirg period at th ane farm. The study 

of 1948 wae different in one resteet. The gaine farm henß 

were 1iberted in April before their eg 1y.trig period 

hean, inetead of 1ter, after the eg 1ay1n period had 

been conpieted. 

In cornprirrz the total nuither of nete found in the 

three studies (Table 13), sore nests were found in 1949. 

Tiie lar ¿ er number of nests oroduced a reater totl 

nunber of eg. This has come sinificnce which is seen 

when Tnhle 13 reviewed. The tot1 number of eggs in 

nests found in 1948 :nd 1949 is about the same, but the 

difference is seen in the average clutch size which WT:s 
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ftgurec and 1949 figures the average clutch Rize w 

found to be 5.1 znd 6.3 respectively. 
The factors responsible for the low verge clutch 

817e in 1947 and 1949 could be the high density in 

population found on the island during these studies 
and that In 1948, the population pressed closer to the 

level suitable ror the area. Secondly, snll clutches 

of eggs might 'be exected as the result of previous 

egg laying production of these hens t the game rara 
before comin to the island. 

Ti3LE 13 

CO?4PARATIV NESTING RESULTS 

1947 1948 1949 
Information 100 hens 50 hens 100 hens 

Nests located 37 32 55 

Total eggs in reste 245 416 419 

Community nests 5 5 11 

Hatched nests 25 15 44 

Averge clutch 
(nor'm.l nests) 5.1 11.2 6.36 

Total hatched eggs 127 137 211 

Fertility 82.7% 92.7% 76.5% 



The ratio of hatched egge per 1ibe:'ated hen ws 

computed to be aB follows: 1947, 1.27 hatched eggs per 

hen; 1948, 2.74 hatched eggs per hen; and in 1949, 2.11 

hatched eggs per liberated hen. It le felt here, that 

final concluelons ehould wait until data is produced in 

the suceeding study. 

Community nest data from these three studies raised 

controversial issue. scott (16, p.50) concluded that the 

corirnunity nesting was due to the high population den- 

city. 31ter (15, p.64) found as many community nests 

for the 50 liberated hens. This year over twice as many 

community nests for the hens were found. The rntìo of 

community nests to liber ted hens is of no value. Qn 

a percentage baale, 13 per cent of the nests found in 

1947 were community nests; in 1948, 15 per cent 
; 
and 

in 1549, 20 per cent of the nests found were communel 

nests. This indioate that this type of community nest- 

Ing is noraa1 for pheasants. However, further studies 

may offer a further solutions to this oroblem. 

Fertility comparisons show a definite trend. scott 

(16, p.51) fount egg fortuit:: to be 82.7 per cent; 

3a1ter (is, p.45), 92.? per cent fertility. The fertility 
rate during this itudy was found to he 766 per cent. 

This indic;tes lower fertility for 1947 nd L149 etudies 

as compared to 1948. Silter'e (15, p.66) conclusions 
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that this may be due to the 1atenes of date t liberation 

nd riot to the sex ratio of one cock to ten hens i 

strengthened by these figure'. Rndall (14. p.313) 

found tht in Fenny1vanir, infertility incrersed as the 

season increased. 

The section on surviv;.1 in this renort hrinp out 

the fact that no negliib1e increase was noted in the 

pheasant population over the liberated population. iri 

1947 a decrease of 39 per cent and in 194e there a5 

increment of 69 per cent. This shows that predator con- 

trol did have sorne affect upon the resulting population 

hut did not result in a substantial increase in the 
pheasant population. 

iredator control did have an effect on the sur- 

viving populstiön in other ways. In 1947, when no ore- 

dation control was atte ted, only 30 per cent of t11 

liberated hens survived, but in 1949, 56 per cent of them 

survived. This shows a rneesureahle increase over 1947 

in the survival of the liberated hens. Since an increase 

in the survival of the 1iborted hens resulted, due to 

pedator e.ontroi, an assumption could be made that 

this predation pressure would also be 1tht as renards 

the juvenile birds. This was not founñ to he so, for 

when comparing the surviving numbers of juveniles, in 

both studies with the known hatch, the juvenile survival 
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rate wa round to be loet identical. In 1947, 22 per 

cent of the juvenile eurvived. and In 1949, 23 er cent 

survived. These figuree indicate that predation alone 
is not the limiting factor of the young chIck survival. 

The above conpnrisons show that it le not oracticble 
to liberate game farm hens irniediately following their 
egg laying period at the gme farm and exect ubtr'ntial 

returne fro reproduction. If possible, the hens should 

be held for release the follow1n sprinr if low feed 

costs can be maintained. This may result in an affective 
change in the artificial propagation program. 



CONJLUSION3 ND 3Ur4LRY 

1. This study was conducted to measure the repro- 

ductive yield of game farm pheasants (Phasianus colci- 

liber :ed on June 4, 1949. The hens released had 

laid their conp1ement of ers at the game farm. Investi- 

ations strrted on June 4, 1949 rd continued until 

December 15, 1949. 

2. Eliza Island ws selected for this study be- 

cause of its climate and small size, ap roximetely 158 

acres. 

3. On June 4, 1949, 100 pheasant hens nd ten cock 

pheasants wore liberted to duplicate s study made ifl 

194?, except that predator control was attempted in the 

149 rtucly. 

4. Food ws available throughout the tudy. water 

ws avai1ble in tiie form of clew which was concluded to 

be Of sufficient quantity to supply the needs of the 

birds. Fresh water areas completely dried up during the 

warmest part of the summer. 

5. Crowing w: í considered abnormally low with two 

peaks being reached. The rirst occurred on June 15 

and the second on July 11. Two mating activities were 

observed. 

6. A total of 20 dummy nests were diFtributed 

within the nesting rea of the island before the 
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pheasants were re1esed. This wa a test to deteriine 
the abilities of the hen pheasant to seek out the nests 
of other birds. On the 20 nests, 19 were found to have 

visited at least once. 

7. A total of 55 nests were located on the ielnnd, 
and 44 of these were hatched. The average sized eg / 

clutch was 6.36 which i rar below the average sized 

e clutch found in the wild stato. 
8. Predator control was attempted and was deter- 

tned to e only parti Uy successful. Only avian 

predators were present dur1n this rtudy. 

9. Predators accounted for 15 of the 26 known 

adult pheasant losses nd 30 of the 65 known juven1e 
bird deaths. 

10. Of the known juvenile ort.1ities, 25 were 

nttributed to the actions of other pheasants or to 
phaslanicide. 

lia A total of 112 birds were hrvested by live 
trapping and shooting between October 1 and December 15. 

12. comparative analysts was made between 

resu1t of this study and the ortcinal study, Phase I. 
These studies were identical with the e7ception that 
in 1949, predator control WaR attenpted 

13 In the 194? study, 30 per cent of the hens, 

90 per cent of the cocks and 2 per cent of the juvenile 
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survived, rhile in 1949, 56 per c'nt of th hens nnd 

60 per cnt of the cocks nd 23.? per cent of juveniles 
survived. The surviving population in 1949 showed a 

total decrease of 39 per cent cÓnpared to an increase 

of 1.8 per cent in 1949. The average sized egg clutch 
in the original study was 5.1 and in Phasc V was 6.36. 

14. t comparative analysis of Phase III nd Phase V 

as made. The 1948 nesting study meaeured the survival 

nd increment of 50 hens and five cocks of game farm 

stock. The initial difference between the 1948 study 

and both 1947 and 1949 studies was that in 1948 the 

hens were released before the beginning of their egg 

laying period at the gaine frrn. 
15. In the study of 1948, a 69 per cent increment 

was found. In 1949, the population increase was found 

to be 1.8 per cent over the original population of re- 
leased pheasants. The average clutch found in 1948 was 

11.2 eggs and an age ratio of one adult to 8.3 young 

birds was deter-nined. In 1949, an average clutch of 

6.36 eggs and an age ratio of one adults to 082 young 

birds was found. Juveniles comprised 89 per ont of the 

surviving population tri 1949 and 44 per cent in 1949. 

The comparisons show that no substantial population 

incre se resulted in this study. Therefore, the practice 
of ho1din game farm reared hens for release the follow- 
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ing spring would prob-bly give greater benefits In the 

production of wild pheasants for the fall hunting 

harvest. It is necessary, th.t low summer feed costs 

be maintained before this cn be accepted as a ;eneral 

liberation practice. 

This study is a part of a long range research pro- 

gram to be conducted on Eliza Island applying specifically 

to life history and management facts. The number of 

pheasants used in this study was small in comparison with 

the numbers of pheasants usually included in gennral 

pheasant studies. There is a 'eal reason for the restricted 

number. On Eliza Island and other resrch ras It has 

been found that dense concentrations of more than one 

pheasant to the acre of available habitat destroys natural 

behavior patterns. The statistician may question the number 

used andsuggeSt its inadaquacy for mathematical sampling. 

tJtfcrtunately, this procedure must be followed due to the 

nature of the pheasant limit. By repeating the series of 

experiments, adequte dati. can be supplied. 



TABLE 14 

5CINTIFIC NANE O PLANTS MENTIONED IN T}XT 

Gammon Nme 

Al f a i f Ft . . . . . . . 

1der, Red. . . . . . 

B1ackòerrie, Evr:reen . 

B1ackberr1e, Himalya . 

Bu1ru1ì . . . ..... 
Cedar, Western Red ..... 
Ourrnt, Red Flowering . 

Dock. . . . . ...... 
Fern, Bracken ....... 
Fir, Douglas ..... . 
Fir, Grand ......... 
G1as3 wort ......... 
GTas, Chet ........ 
Urnes, Orchard. ...... 
Grraes, S&lt ........ 
Horset ail ......... 
Mad.rone . . . . . . . . 

Maple, Broad-leaved . . Mullein......... 
Ocean Spray . . . . . . . 

Pea, Purple Beach ..... 
Hose, Wild . ....... 
Rush. . . ......... 
Rush, Spike ........ 
Si1ver-Áeed ........ 
Snowberry......... 
Three-aqure ........ 
Vetch . . . ....... 
Yarrow. . . ....... 
Yew ............. 
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Scientific Name 

. . . Medicago eativa 

. . . Alnus rubra 

. . . Rubus laciniatue 

. . s Rubus sp. 

. . . Scirpus app. 

. . . Thuja plicata 

. . . Ribes sanguineurn 

. . . Rumex sp. 

. . .Pterjdjurn aquilinum 

. . . Psedotsuga taxifolia 

. . . Abie randis 

. . . Slicornia sp. 

. . . Bronue tectorum 
. . . Dactylis glomerata 
. . . Djtjchjljs spicata 
. . . Equisetum sp. 
. . . Arhutus nenziesii 
. . . Acer macrophyliwn 
. . . Verbascurn sp. 

. . . Holodiscun discolor 

. . . Lathyrus littoralis 
. . Rosa ap. 

Juncus app. 
. Eleocha ris paluetrid 

. Potentilla anserina 
. . Syrnphoricarpoa ali)us 

. Scirpue americanus 

. Vicia spp. 
Achillea lanulosa 

. Taxus brevifolia 
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